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noon Rev. Bennett's- - subject EAGLOS START WORKEVACOEUST ASSAILSGARDNER PRODUCES

ONE POUND POTATOES
IRIAN GIRLTJANTS POLICE TO FIND

TRACE OF OTHER, OLD E. C. STUDENT

"Counting the Cost." and at the even-

ing service It was ?Vain Excuaea."
The chorus singing and the rendition
of solos were features of the meetings.

" The marked decrease In the damage
by lightning In European cities in the
last few years Is attributed to the pres-
ence ot electric wires which divert the
bolts. . , .

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Wayne Aerie ot Eagles wm have

work Wednesday night on several can-dldate- a.

This will be the opening work
meeting or the winter and a large at
tendance ot members is expected. A
social session followed by refresh-men- u

will be held after the work.

EMPLOY EXPEP
AT "Y" TO ADD

ME LE.1DERS

Directors ' Hope , to Increase
Membership From 750 to
1,000 by Strenuous Cam-

paign! Next Month.

A Watch From Boner's
Means absolute satisfaction In the purchase tor an the time. '

New Elgin and Waltham Watches, new models, cased aad timed at
the factory, open face, 20-ye- ar gold tilled cases.

: 88.85, 09.00, $13.75 and up .

er's name (Liaaie Hinshaw). Earlham
Richmond, Ind., and the date March 6.
1887, in It I have been told Lissle
Hinshaw was my mother's name. 1
know nothing at all about her people.

"My sister and I have been separat-
ed most all the time. She Is in Texas
now. I'm in Columbus, O., a sad, lone-
some girl,. in this cold-hearte- d city
with no relatives or any one to look to
for help or for love

"I spend most ot my time working,
and when I am not at my work I sit
in my room with no one to cheer me,
and wonder why it has to be so.

"Now I know 1887 is a long time
back, but won't you help me aee it I
can find any of my mother's relatives?
I trust that you are a kind-hearte- d

man. Think at your own daughter or
sister having to spend their lives alone
with no relatives and no mother, the
most precious thing on earth.

"If I had any money. I would gladly

H.HANER

As evidence of what is being ac-

complished in the gardens assigned to
some of the poorer people of the city
by the social service bureau, Thomas
Painter, an old man, brought to the
bureau headquarters this morning a
basket of potatoes raised In his gar-
den.

The potatoes weight on an average
of one pound each and there are fif-
teen potatoes to the peck. They are
all of uniform size and of excellent
quality.

Painter Is a cripple but In spite of
the fact that he has only one arm, he
has been hard at work, on his garden.
He managed to raise twelve bushels of
potatoes on the small lot to which he
was assigned In the north part of the
city. ,

Other persons are doing equally as
well with their, gardens and the plan
has been one of the most successful
ventures of the so lal bureau's work.

SOUTH RICHMOND

DEFEATS BOSTON

SOUTH
South Richmond played at Boston

yesterday and won 10-- 3. The local
boys had little difficulty in sewing up
the game after the third, when Lahr-ma- n

- tightened up and held Boston
scoreless. The game waa featured bythe work of Feeger, who had ten put
outs, ana Helusch, who made twelve.

The score:
SOUTH RICHMOND.

Jeweler. GLASSES
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A FULL CARLOAD

FITTED. 810 Main Street.

OF MICHIGAN STOCK
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Bistels

SALE OF LIQUORS IN

CLUBS OF RICIOCD

That the Christian people ot Rich
mond should assert their rights and
prohibit the the sale of beer and whlfH
ay in ciuds ana ouna tigers as well as
In the saloons, was the etatement ot
Evangelist Rollln Bennett in his ser-
mon during the meetings Sunday In
the' Central Christian church taber-
nacle. , .

He said there was not excuse for
"little girls in knee dresses to be pa
rading tae streets until midnight." or
open shows on Sunday, or the dance
hall and Innumerable other sins which
he claimed were rampant in Rich-
mond. Rev. Bennett preached at each
of three services held yesterday. The
morning service was devoted to a con-
secration service and over 125 persona
answered the calL

At the mass meeting in the after

Gnat Dcaiaiid for New
Constipation Remedy

Theraay that the advent of th "aenta-- Mt

aa a veaatabla substitute forealomal has resulted la aa extraordinaryaemaad (or thla remarkable product. Itaeetas to have made a hit particularlyWith thoaa afflicted with chronle consti-
pation, who were quick to recocnlse its
advantages ever calomel and the usuallaxatives.

Seatanel tablets, aside from their eff-
icacy, doubtless owe their success largelyto a tendency to aid In bring-ins- ; aboutnatural functioning Inatead of aocour-aft- ng

the "cathart habit" Also, insteadof Injuring-- the membraneous lining ofthe organs Involved, they exert a healing?infhtanc. Inatead of weakening, theadd. ton to the inteatinal wall. And theywork a aaally aad gently, they are a
epura preferred oa thla account to the.
violently acting purgatives. Their ess

is another reason tor thepopularity of aentanel tablets. One need
procure only a dime's worth, aad take
r?t,e.5p!n r,,lr,S:. to be convinced

remedy for oaneUpatioa.torpid nver, and their many evil oonne-qneac- ea,

has finally, bees found, X)rua
gist Review. .

DentlotPhone 1637. Colonial Bids.

Second Hand Clothes for Workingmen Sold at

Crawford's
313 North D Street.
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03
3 SPECIAL

ROOMS
FURNISHED
COMPLETE

FOR

CASH

OR

PAYMENTS

SfclGG
Prices Most Attractive In Years

Selling at Both Stores Now

Miss Gladys Lisenhy, U03 Franklin
avenue, Columbus. O., in a letter to
Chief of Police Goodwin, states that
she Is an orphan and that the only
relatives ahe knows of is a sister from
whom she has been separated.

In this letter, which is a pitiful re-
cital of the trials and troubles of a
discouraged girl, entirely alone in the
world, and barely able to make a
living for herself. Chief Goodwin is
implored to aid Miss Lisenhy in locat-
ing her dead mother's kinsfolks.

. The young woman states that her
mother's maiden name was Lizzie Hln
shaw, and from a Bible in her posses-tlon- ,

which had belonged to her. moth
er, she has discovered that her. moth-
er attended Earlham college in 1&S7.

She thinks this may be a cine leading
to the- - location of surviving members
of her mother's family on her mother's
side r . .

The letter follows:
"I am . a girl whose mother died

when I was about one year old, and
my father went away, leaving my sis-
ter and me with strangers.

"We were in Fort Smith. Ark., when
papa went away, and I think that waa
where mother died. We never saw nor
heard from any ot my mother's peo-
ple.

"Some years after papa left, a trunk
was sent to us that he had left be-

hind and never called for. In this
trunk I found a Bible with my moth- -

She was acclaimed the trimmest craft
that ever formed part of the Mediter-
ranean fleet.

Try to Help Ship.
Following the receipt ot radiograms

last night that fire had broken out on
the Sant Anna in latitude 40.23 north
and longitude 47.30 west, every agency
was brought into play to aid the burn-
ing ship.

This message stated that the ship
was in distress and indicated that her
position was serious.

The marine department of the Do-
minion government . flashed word
through the Cape Race wireless station
that all available help would be sent
to the Sant Anna. It was expected that
government tugs would be sent out to
the assistance of the burning ship un-
less word was received that the blaze
had been controlled.

CATTLE PRICES

SHOW DECIDED

DROPJN WEEK

Grass Fed Beeper Prove
Drug on Market at $7
Hogs Drop 10c to 20c With
Light Receipts. 4 "

MARKET RECEIPTS

Hogs 327
Cattle 26
Calves g9
Lambs 1$

Market conditions at Glen Miller
stock yards during the last week are
described in the following summarynt atfv1tljkn JVtffvmilAA h Taama OKa.w.

Ney:
Receipts were light with a tendency

toward lower prices. Hogs were steadyto 10c to 20c lower. All classes of cat-
tle were 50c to $1 lower than a year
ago. Grass cattle that cost $7.75 ten
days ago formed a drug on the mar-
ket at 27. C. A. Gaar was at the
yards Saturday, having returned from
his vacation.

Percy Duvall of Five Points was in
with 38 hogs that brought $7.75 per
hundred.

William Oxer of Boston township
brought in 31 spring hogs that averag-
ed 200 pounds, and brought $7.75.

William Crowe, west of town, Bent
in 50 nogB that topped the market for
the week at $7.80.

J. W. Turner loaded 156 through the
market Saturday that average 215.
They were shipped to the eastern
TriflT'jrof

J. A. King and MorriB Miller sold to
Gaar & Shurley 67 hogs that brought
$7.50. They were delivered at New
Paris.

Feeders who were on the market
were Frank Dillon, Dan Kantner, For-
rest Van Sant, Oscar Thompson, A. C.
Hurrell, Scott Edwards, Frank Wehr-ley- ,

D. F. Gard, Harry Burden, T. J.
Lamb, Harry Hodgln, O. M. Jennings,
Bert Hunt, Harry Osborn, Benn Weiss,
William Oxer, Percy Duvall, Ira Du-

vall, Muncie Eubank, J. L. McWhin
ney, Walter Farlow.

S. S. S. is guaranteed to be a
purely vegetable remedy. It Is made
entirely of gentle-actin- g, healing, pu-
rifying roots, herbs and barks, pos,
sewing properties that build np all
parts of the system, in addition to re
moving all impurities and poisons
from the blood. S. S. S. is a safe
treatment for Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Dis-
eases, Contagious Blood Poison, and
all disorders of the blood. It cleanses
the entire system and it's permanent.
Get S. S. S. at any drug store.
S. S. S. is a atandard remedy recog-
nised everywhere aa the greatest
blood antidote ever discovered. If
yours is a peculiar case write to S. &
& Cow, Atlanta. Ga.

John M: Eggemeyer & Sons
401403 Main

AB. R. H. PO. A E.
Dan Rost, 2b . 4 0 0 1 1 0
Rees, rf 5 1 0 1 2 2
Stegman, 3b . . 4 0 0 2 3 0
Hock'smth, ss . 3 1 2 2 4 0
Simmons, lb . 4 2 2 .2 0
Lahrman, p .. 5 1 1 2 5 0
Feeger, c .... 4 1 1 10 - 0 0
Dave Rost, If . 3 2 0 0 1 1

Wettig, cf .... 2 2 0 0 1 1

Total 34 10 6 27 19

BOSTON.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

R. Bratton, rf. 5 0 1 1 0
Stanley, If 3 0 0 0 0
Hehisch, lb 4 2 12 2 2

Taylor, 2b i . . 4 1 0 1 0
Stanley, ss--p. .. 2 0 3 4 0
F. Stanley, cf , . 3 0 0 2 2

. Farmsth, c. 4 0 9 0 0
Jenklnson, p-s- s 4 0 2 2 0

Total 32 4 27 12 4
By Innings: R.H.E.

S. Richm'nd 0 10 3 0 3 0 0 310 6 4
Boston,. Ind. 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 4

Summary: Two base hits, Sim-
mons, 2; sacrifice hit, Dan Rost; hit
by pitcher, by Stanley, 3; struck out.
by Lahrman,' 10; "by Stanley, . 5 ;. by
Jenkinson, 5; bases on balls, by Lahr-
man, 6; by Stanley, 4; by Jenkin-
son, 3; Stolen bases, Simmons, 3; D.
Rost, 1; Feeger, 2; double plays,. Dan
Rost to Simmons, R. Bratton to Hel-suc- h;

time of game, 1:55; umpire,
Bratton.

SANT ANNA

Continued From Page One.

Anna might have been caused by a
spy was broached by David H. F.
Jones, a member of the firm which
acts as the Faber line agents today.

"Several of our vessels have been
set on fire recently by spies," said Mr.
Jdnes. "One bad fire was aboard the
Lord Erne. As a result we have had
Our vessels under the closest watch
while in port. We examined every
piece of freight offered to guard
against bombs or infernal machines
that might wreck the Sant Anna in
mid-ocean- ."

Modern Vessel.
Mr. Jones said he was certain the

Sant Anna carried no war munitions,
her cargo being made up principally of
foodstuffs.

The Sant Anna was built in 1910 at
La Seyne, France, and was equipped
with modern safety devices. She is
registered as of 9,350 tons gross and
5,814 tons net. Her speed was IS knots.

The Italian reservists on board the
Sant Anna were gathered in New York
from all parts of the country. Upon
their arrival in New York they report-
ed to the Italian consular general and
upon showing their credentials were
supplied with tickets entitling them to
transportation on board the Sant Anna.
The Sant Anna has been called a hoo-
doo ship because of the many mishaps
that have befallen her, although she
managed to survive all of them. Wind,
wave, fire and the plague have ha-
rassed her on different voyages since
she made her first trip across the At-
lantic from Marseilles in August, 1910.

ARRANGE BANQUET

Reports to Be Received by
! Committees and Plans for

Year to Be Discussed at
Spread.

, Deciding upon two features which
tiv a hMrior unon the affair of the
Y. M. C. A. during the 1MH6 season,
the board ot directors ot the associa-
tion met In a called meeting at the
building Saturday afternoon and set
September 29 as the date for the open-
ing of the winter's work.

The first of the features discussed
was a banquet and conference for this
date to be held at the association
.building and to be attended by all
members of the board of directors, the

tall members of committees, that have
charge of the business of various de--

BirtmBt.
Employ Expert.

The other feature was the decision
to employ C. B. Atkin of Hamilton, O..
a campaign membership expert, as
head of the membership campaign,
which will be held under the auspices
of the association from October 25 to
October 30. The campaign will be the
second annual lnter-associati- mem
bership campaign of Indiana, and will
be conducted along the same lines as
those pursued last year.
; The state committee, of which Sec-

retary Learner is a member, met re-

cently In Indianapolis and discussed
the rules to be followed this year:
They were not materially changed
from those of last year.

Want One Thousand Members.
This year it is hoped that the mem-

bership can be increased to one thous-
and. The total membership is now

-- 750. Under the management of Mr.
Atkin, who is qualified in the work
and has had much experience, it is
believed that the desired number can
be reached- - : - V

The supper for all directors, trustees
and committeemen which will be held
September --29, will be a conference
at which reports will be made and a
discussion of what each committee
contemplates doing this. year.: An op-

portunity will be offered for all the
directors and trustees., and., members
of the committee; to become: acquaint-
ed with the broad scope of work

outlined. 1 - 'Which will be
The directors who met Saturday in-

spected the repairs being3 made in
the building and expressed themselves
as pleased with the progress of the
work.

The carpenter work has begun and
with the installation of heavy trusses
use can now be made of the swimming
pool in the basement, which will be
opened to members of the ass6ciation
Wednesday.

GOES TO PENAL FARM

1 Frank "Snooks" Murray, colored, an
oM offender, was found guilty of pub-
lic intoxication in city court today and
was sentenced to the penal farm to
serve a sentence of $100 and costs and
thirty days. Murray was very indig'
nan. He said he pleaded not guilty
because he was not drunk and he said
it was well known to the police that he
pleaded guilty if he had been drunk.
He called it a "frame-up.- " Murray
with a white man and woman terror-
ized people in the vicinity of Test's
mills south ot Richmond, with shot-
guns last Friday, then went to sleep
under a bridge.

Gennett
"KICK IN."

Direot from its all year run on
Broadway comes that powerful comedy
drama entitled "Kick In," to the Gen-nett- e

theatre for an engagement of
one night, Thursday, September 16.

Suspense, surprise, comedy, slang,
thrills and pathos all distributed
through the story of this unusual play
make it, so it is said, so vastly su-

perior to anything of the kind hitherto
produced that there is no comparison.

Manager A. H. Woods, who. gave the
publio "Potash & Perlmutter," "With-i- n

the Law," and other great successes
went on record the night "Kick In"
opened in New York in declaring it
was the best play he had ever ac-

cepted for production.

For several months a Norewgian
company has been successfully ex-

tracting copper from crude ore by an
electrolytic process Invented by an en-

gineer in that country.

Chief Cause of Pimple
Blotches, Sallow Skin

f OIWHBiw ef Health.)
TTmlvtitlT aruatloas. vlmples. bolta.

Notches, sallow or aaudAy akin, usuallyare torn to a ataaaish liver, a, ooostlpetad
bowel and a polhited blood stream aa a
consequence. How foolish la such caaea
to resort to outward application, which,
can never fcava natural, permanent re-
sults. If more people only anew It. there
la a Tory simple remeoy. to do rouna in

v Oram More, which la mm effective mm It
juick acting--

. It Is aa old
formula, Mcta i tocenUsH by the medical

irm. wmcn aas km mk la inoiecfirart and at aueh small OOOt bo one need
ow mm Aeprtva eC Us

BtS

ae at bedtime to tia pi eaace'a aetata
Ala nnHi m anea far the nnem The
action in the morning la so easy, so eeoth-In-g.

and instead of a weakening after
afreet you feel truly refreshed and lnviK-erate- d.

Sentenel tablets are not only
the floeet remedy known for eonsUpaUoa
and torpid Hver. but offer the sanest,
moat aenaiblo treatment for complexion
difficulties of the characf - jacolteoM.
I

send it, but it takes aU I can possibly
make to buy a few half ;uecent,' com
fortable clothes and enough food to
keep me alive.

"Now don't think that I am some
disrespeteed girl, for I am not. I am
a nice, , kind girl - with clean morals,
and am respected by all with whom I
come in contact - I am a good Chris-
tian girl and have tried to educate my-
self. . I hope and trust .you will do all
in your power to find some ot my rel
atives."

STATE OFFERS PRIZE

ON FIRE PREVENTION

With the proclamation ot Governor
Samuel M. Ralston, designating Fri
day,' October 8, as "Fire Prevention
Day," in which he urges that publio
schools and municipal authorities give
it formal and appropriate recognition.
State Fire Marshal W. E. Longley has
made publio an announcement, offer
ing two cash prises of $15 and $10 for
the two best essays on "Fire Preven-
tion."

The essays are to be written by High
school pupils, each essay not exceed-
ing 2,600 words in length, written on
one side of the sheet only, and mailed
to the State Fire Marshal, Room 59,
State House, Indianapolis, on or before
October 8.

. Each essay must' be ac-

companied by a letter from the prin-
cipal certifying that the contestant is
a pupil in his school.

MEET FIRST TIME
FOR FIFTY YEARS

l sain - ,'m 'v

ECONOMY, Ind.. ve-s- U John
McClukes of Des Moines, la., and
Aaron Bowman of Economy, were fast
friends while both were living' at Tip-
ton fifty years ago. Mr. McClukes ar-
rived here from Iowa to visit relatives
and was talking to Joe C. Haxton when
Mr. Bowman passed. He was called
back and was told the stranger was
his old friend. It had been fifty years,
since they had seen each other.

BIG BARGAINS

BICYCLES
AND

TIRES
SEE FOR YOURSELF

DUNING'S
43 North Eighth Street.
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BuyCO OPER'SBlend Coffee

Men's Suits-- dry Women's
cleaned and dry

$100 pressed,

THE

--sin-it r.

OUTFITS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

4 FURNISHED
ROOMS
COMPLETE ,

FOR

CASH

OR,

PAYMENTS

1 Tenth and Main StreetsI I REED'S I

Street. 1017-101- 9

ROOMS
j 1 FURNISHED' COMPLETE

FOR

PAYMENTS

REED'S C

ttDne Bestt

KID GLOVES

any length
at

PHONE 2501.
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ALL FREE
o'clock Good speakers, rood

Tltne PunMnc Pemnisumtils
Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable

Nature's Safe Blood Treatment
That is why they choose our method of cleaning." We
are a public service corporation and do at all times
serve the public to the best of our ability. We not
only do better cleaning, but our prices are within the
reach of all. ,

Suits
cleaned and

fyfo
Skirts & Trousers
dry cleaned and
pressed 5QC

One-Piec- e Dresses
dry cleaned and

at6!!! $100

Overcoats & Long
Coats, dry cleaned

pressed. $le00

Fronch HSonsolo HDry (Cloasairag
CHAUNCEY CO. 1030 MAIN STREET.

Known for SO Yean As the Best
Remedy far Rheomatlsna, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Sldn Diseases.
Scientists hare discovered that the

forest and the Held, are abundantly
supplied with vegetation ot various
kinds, that furnish the Ingredients
for making a remedy, for practically
every Ul and ailment of mankind.
Medicines made from roots, herbs, and
barks which Nature has placed at the
disposal ot man, are better than
strong mineral mixtures and concoc-
tions. Mineral medicines work dan-
gerously on the delicate parts ot the
system, especially the stomach and
bowels, by eating out the lining mem-
brane, producing chronic dyspepsia
and often entirely ruining the health.

ALL FREE
rn in mill vu i x.

Huohvillo, Indiana, Wodnoodoy, Soptombor 15th
iilji " i rrz 1 1 1 1 i iiljiij i t I, m i x. i

be prepared and served at 12
uxen Koastea.

All State Candidates will lie present .Come and make their acquaintance. A FREE DINNER FOR 5,000 PEOPLE will
music ana a goon rane guaracieea. loine exrry ana see int l nree lug


